
STSTERIOI S FATALITIES.

What is It That Is kllltnir so Many
I'romiDcnt yiva.

The death of Kaiser illielin, v.

Hoffman, Hanker J. W. Drexrl,
Lieut.-Oov- . poisl.inier, lr. (,'uriTt-tc- r,

Cliief-Justic- e Wait and Gml. IS.

II. Brewster, In niick aucctsaion, anrt
all from the sum- - cause although hav-in- ir

different n;tiiis, is stiirtlin;.
March and April are fatal months,

not only for consumptives but also for
many diseases more hut coue
the less fatal.

Gov Hoffman had lieart disease. Gov.
Dorshelmer, apparently a stromr. well,
robust man, over six (et hV, rlckei.s
and dies in four days of pneumonia.

Chief-Justi- ce Waite meUi the surae
fate and l.e was apparently the iju-ltlcati- on

of vU'or.
Drexe!, th- - I'liHu-Ieli'M- banker, and

Brewster, (ieni. were a-

cut off in Uie mi i.it of ce.it
ly Ur Rl.fs disease, au I I r.

t'ari enter, tlie well known New York
physician, suddenly died of Kidney dis-

ease, lifer kii-ii- j tliat l.e was
troll' led theltwit.ll.

This remind! us of the cafe of Ir.
Franit Hawthorn, of New Orleans.
He was lecturing before the Louisiana
university on the ptculiaily deceptive
character of Kidney disease and tlie '

methods of iuixroscopic.il and chead- - '

cal tests.
After having shown specimen after

ppecinien of diseased Hul ls, ard niai!e
very clear the point that kUlney dis-
ease may exUt without the knowledge
or suspicion of the patieut or prac-lioue- r,

with uracious he
reuiaiked, "Now, gentlemen, let me
show you the healthy water of a strong,
well man."

He applies tl e testl
He stalkers!
"Gentlemen, I have made a terrible

discovery! ''he gasp," I myself have
the fatal IUIiht's disease!"

In less than a year the specialist of
the commonest and most fatal of diseases
was deait. He was a victim of advanced
Kiiln" disease the presence of wiiich
in himself he had never suspected!
I. It. I'um k, II. I., a c'tleman and

plivnlrian or Tlie liil" Ht slintliunf llan-nv- fr

('. II., Vi, nuir jrr sun, ltertrjr-lii- jj

every other reiueily lor I.right's ili.-rj- e,

tlirilltliu.; luiuons miniT:il wulers,
rurel IiIiiim-'- . t h ami r's tufrt Cure,
1111. 1 March L'l, 1 -, wn.te: "I fcava
never h.td the ilit.-- t nyuaptoius of my
tM mil tniuliV.

M it-- John 1 'i 'i i, ii i. in v. nHViicuril, . H.,
mu up itli linclit's JieaMi hy

the l.f.it pli .IcUlU 111 He a iu
a tin utltul ir.ne. A in r uiimi: ami lieiinr
riir-i- t in hy Warner' nle t'ure, in
li7, li uti.lt: "I atil ter than ever."

John I on man, I..10., ! ;renory St.,
ew ll.iveii, I'mm., anrt taken .iick

in W. ', railnaily ran iluw u nnlil lie had
liri'iit.'unee.l lln uli t' il :is rtiemiialum
.mil all llie other ih li p'ive of kht-ne- y

ilis. a.-- e. The Ut .hvU Ullis In
Haven cnuiil tto nntliiiii: for tiim. He
tlnii iimm,; Warner's Sale t'ure,

ii hot i i i f which he and his tauii.y
have iin'i! ami he is eureil.

W. T. ica w i oi:i, proririi-to- Sr. Charles
Hotel, Kiel nl, Y a., anil wvllknuun
all through the South, neveral years aiwua In tit tleath-aiHi- T from klilney tlis-ra-

convulsions ami hriht's illsease.
'1 he liest Phl.aite'phia specialists in such
diseases pronoui cei him practically ilea' I

and inrurahhi. rvery thlnir else falling,
he tuck Warner's Sali: t'ure ahumlantiy
anil re'ihiriy, until fully restored to
health, ami now he says, otpr a lapse
of many years 1 am as sountl as a tlollar,
w ith 1:0 s y tnptoins of my old frnuhln. 1

own my llie to arnt-r'- Safe Cure."
Kidney disease is the most decep-

tive, the moat universal, the most ta-t- al

disease.
If the most learned men cannot

know without the use of microscopical
and chemical tests that they have kid-
ney disease, '"' tnwh mure linhlc is

tit' layman V l , uiiJtnoini to hitiuiilf,
ta 111 tinj jnic.-- i 1 1I1 who does
not feel as well as for i!y, but who
does not think anything specially ails
hlni, and whose physician may assure
him that he will soon be "all right."

In these days, people recognize that
it is wiser to prevent disease than to
await Its arrival to cure It. When you
know tlutt you may he in the greatest
peril and not have any idea of the fact
from any defined set of the
wisest course to pursue is to follow the
counsel and exeneuce almve outlined,
and thoroughly renovate the system,
cleanse tlie blood, tone the nerves and
lusure your own life agaiust these
common, invstenous fatalities.

Tiie garden needs more manure.
This fact should iilways b kept in
mind, and every bit of waste that is
likely to have any value, mechanical or
otherwise, as manure, should be added
to the heap. It is wonderful what a
lot of mauure may be got together by
those who keep this always before theiu
K.veryboily, of course, should keep pigs
to eat up the waste vegetables, an I

with manure from the pig-sty- e should
be blended all the other Waste matters
of the garden aud house.

The Infertility of many soils is due
more to their mechanical condition,
their texture, aud relations to heat and
moisture, than to lack of plant food.
Such soils want amendments tlrst and
manures afterwards. Some soils will
give good returns for manuring; others,
without irrigation or amendment by
drainage, tillage, use of lime, marl 01
muck, or otherwise, will not.

An' animal is never at a standstill.
It is either Increasing or decreasing.
The rule should be to never allow an
animal to fall oil. A pound gained
aud then lost is simply doubling the
work and food to reproduce it, which
not only li crea-e- s the cost but ltsseus
the proiit.

Giioi si) bone is more lasting In
effect than superphosphate, but the
latter glvet more immediate results.
An excellent combination is one-four- th

superphosphate and three - fourths
groom! Isme, about i!' H pounds being a
medium application for an acre of land.

Tin-- : best kind of stock will fall to
give satisfaction unless given the care
demanded. It is not the breed that
thrivts w ith little care, but the one that
leceives care throuli i that
pays. A good breed permits the farmer
to conveit labor into profit.

Fkk.-i- i iran tire should not be used If
It can be avoided, but should be com-
posted uii i allowed to decompose. If
placed on the Ian 1 it must still under-
go a change in tlie soil before it be-
comes plant food, which causes too
much heat iu tlry weather.

Go over fie orchard at least once a
mouth ami search for the borers, or
they will bote in too far to be reached,
ltemove the earth from each tree and
examine trie trunk carefully. The borer
may le known by the exudations of
the tree whicli it enters, and also by the

cl ips" it throws out.
To get currant and gooseberry plants

for next y-- ar take the trimmings, after
the leave, ohall have dropped, and cut
them iulo lengths of eigUt Inches. Set
them out to the too eye, cover with a
little straw after frost and work them
in thespmu. They will take.root and
prjduce young plants.

One great advantage of an early
vegetable garden is that two crops may
1 grown iu oue season. If an abun
dance of manure be used the drain up
on me sou snouid not be great.

Artificial ptiru.ee stone is now pre-pai- ed

by uioldmg and baking a mixt ure
or white and feldspar and fire clay.
This product Is sdd to have superseded
the natural btona iu tteriUAuy and
. ustria.

THE NAMES OF OUR STATES.

Their Various Deri Tat loo 1 low the
Nlck-naiu- es Came to be Attache!.

An examination of the names of our
Slates and Territories and a glance at
their derivation would Serve to give a
roiiirh sketch of the make-li- p of our
United States, if no detailed
were obtainable in books. All the
thirteen original States but Connecticut
and Massachusetts have names directly
borrowed from England; the central
States and Territories, from Kentucky
and Tennessee to Minnesota and Da-

kota, are of Indian nomenclature;
while the names Florida, lexas. Call
furnia and Nevada perpetuate tlie re
collection of former Spanish occupancy.
The Kvanston (111.) Jli'jh SchoolJour-.i- f

rrives a vcrv good list of the deriva
tion of the names and nicknames of
our commonwealths aud territories:

Alabama The name U of Indian
origin, signifying "Here AVe Kest."

Arizona Territory An Indian word
siinilfvini '"Sand Hills."

Arkansas French and Indian word
signifyinz "15ow of Smoky 'Waters."
It is also named the "Hear State,"
from the number of these animals for
merly found tin re.

From Sp.-.:it- h words
meaning '"Hot Furnace." Also called
"Golden State."

Colorado From Spanish word mean
ing "Colored." Called the "Centen
nial State." because aJmitted in 1370.

Connecticut An Indian name signi
fying "The lliver." The nick
names are "Freestone State," "Nut-ine- ;i

State," and Laud of Steady
Habits."

Dakota Indian word meaning "Al
lied."

lH.'laware Named In honor of Lord
Delaware. It is called "Tlie Diamond
state," from its small size and intrinsic
value. Also "F.lue Hen State."

Florida From the Siianish, mean
ing "Flowerv." so called from the
abundance of flowers, and the day
( Ka-ste- r Sunday) upon which it was dis-
covered. From its shipe it is some
times called "The I'enlnsula State.

Georgia Named In honor of King
George II, of Knglanl. The nick-
name is "The Kiupuu State of the
South."

Illinois An Indian n:uue signifying
"A Smierior Trilie of Men." The so--
briijuet is "I'rairie State;" also "sucker
State."

Indi.uia l-- i so called from Hie In-

dians. Tlie nickname is "The Hooicr
State."

Ii xva An Indian word meaning
"The lVaiitiful The ficti-
tious name is "Ilawkeye State."

Kansas An Indian word signifying
'Smoky Water." The sobriquet Is

"Garden of tlie West."
Kentucky An Indian word s'pm-fyin- g

"The Dark an I Uloody Ground,"
fiom it being a favorite Indian hunting
ground. The nick-nam- e, is "The Corn-crack- er

Slate."
Louisiana Nam tl in honor of King

Iamis XIV. of France. Sobriquet,
"Creole State."

Maine So called from Maine in
France. Fictitious name is "The Fine
Tree State."

Maryland Xaned in honor of tvueen
Maria, wife of Charles II. of Kugland.

Massachusetts An Indian name sig-

nifying "I Hue Hills." The fanciful
name is "The Hay state."

Michigan An Indian word meaning
"The I.ake Countrv." It is

"The Iike state,' also "Tlie
Wolverine state."

Minnesota From the Indian word
meaning "Whitish or Sky-ioloi-

Water. It is called "The Gopher
state."

Mississippi An Indian word mean-
ing "Father of Waters." Nick-name- d

"The liayon State."
Missouri An Indian word meaning

"Muddy Waters."
Nebraska An Indian word meaning

"Shallow Water," the Missouri and
I'latte rivers being of little depth.

Nevada Spanish, signifying "snow-clad- ."

New Hampshire Named from
Hampshire l ouniy, r.uglautl. I lie so-

briquet is "The Granite State.".
New .Jersey Named for a grantee,

sir George Carteret, Governor of the
Die of .lerstv. The sobriquet is "The
Jersey F.lue."

New Mexico Spanish; named from
the countrv of Mexico, meaning "The
I'Uceot Aztec G.vl of War."

New York Nann-- in honor of the
Duke of York and Albany. It is call-
ed "The Kuipire S'.a'e.'"

North Carolina Named, with South
Carolina, in honor of Charles I, of Kug-
land. The fictitious names are "The
Old North State," 'The Tar Slat"
uiid the " Tutpeiitine Slate."

Ohio An Indian word signifying
"ltcautiful UiVer." Nicknunel
" Buckeye state."

Oregon Name derived from the
Spanish lor v, iiu inyuie, which is
abundant there.

1'entisylvatiiit "l'eiin's Woodland"
is the signilicatlon; the grantee was
Win. l'enn, ami the country is covered
with forests. The sobriquet is "The
Keystone Suite," from its central posi-
tion, like the keystone of an arch.
otlUiode Island Named from the Isle

Rhodes iu the Mediterranean. Kliode
(dguities "A Hose." Nicknamed
"Kittle Kliody..

South Carolina Named In the same
manner as North Carolina, w hich set'
The sobriquet is "The I'aluietto
State."

lennessee lenveii iroin Imtiaii
words signifying "Kiver of the Dig
Itenil." It U nicknamed "The 11. g
ik-n- a state. '

Texas Spanish; said to signify
"Friend." It is nicknamed "The Done
Star State."

I'tah Nauied from the Ute Indians.
Vermout From the French; slgnl

fving "Green Mountains." It is also
called the "Green Mountain State."

Virginia Named for Elizabeth,
Queen of Kngiand, the "Virgin Queen."
It Is nicknamed the "Mother of Presi
dents;" also "The Old Dominion."

West Virginia See Virginia. It is
nicknamed "The Panhandle State."

isconsin X amed from its princi-
pal river, and that from the Indian
name meaning "Wild Hushing Water."
I he fictitious name is "lhe Badger
suite."

Wyoming Territory An Indian term
meaning ".Large Plains.

In Memoriuu,

A memorial window is to be placed
in the iiristol i.ngiandi lioyal Infirm
ary to commemorate tlie heroic deed of
a young surgeon, W llliain Connor, who
lost his life in a daring effort to save a
poor patient who had undergone the
operation of tracheotomy while suffer
ing from diphtheria. A false mem
brane having formed in the throat,
and the patient being in imminent dan
ger, young Connor applied his lips to
the throat tube, and succeeded in re
moving the obstruction. The window
is In three panels, and it will be inscrib
ed: "lo the glory of God, and in af
fectionate remembrance of William
Connor, who was liorn May 7, ISol
auu uieu juiy 1334."

Cream Tomato Soup. Take
knuckle of veal and a beef bone for
soup, boil slowly with some celery for
oue hour, strain aud add a can of toma
toes. Cook half an hour. Strain
again. M ix one tablespoon! ul of crack
is, powdered, with a cup of cream in

t bowl, add to it some of the soup, mix
horoughly aud pour all back into the
ot. Uoil a few minutes gently and

seive.

IIOUSEnOLb.

Preserved Peaches on Apri
cots. Pare the peaches, cut them in
halves, removing the stones. Alio
one pound of granulated sugar to one
pound of peaches, crack oue quarter oi
the stones, extract the kernals and re
move the dark skins; boil them in sum
cient water to cover them until soft
let them steep in a covered bowl until
needed; place the peaches and sugar
alternately la layers in alined saucepan:
let it warm np slowly, strain and add the
water and the kernels. Let them boil
slowly until the peaches are clear and
tender, which will be in about half an
hour. Skim them out catefully and
lay them on large flat dishes; boil np
the sirup for fifteen minutes, until It is
clear ani thici. sklmminz ai fast as
the rises. Fill jars two-tnir- os

full of the preserved peaches, pour on
the boiling sirup. When cold place
tissue-pap-er on the pots and cover
again with stout paper.

Stkawi'.eruy Jam Take some
strawberries and fully ripe currants, in
the proportion of one pound of currants
to six pounds of strawberries, and for
every pound of fruit allow three-qu- ar

ters of a tound of sugar. Carefully
pick over and mash the currants, and
for etch pound of them add one gill of
water, place in a preserving kettle over
the tire and allow to boil up once. Now
after having carefully hulsed the straw
berries, add them and press all through
a ha.r sieve into an earthenware pan.
Put the sugar into the preserving ket
tle, adding one gill of water for each
pound of sugar, and boil it until it Is of
the consistency of thick molasses. N ow
add the pulped fruit, and allow all to
remain over a brisk lire for tweuty
minutes, stirring constantly on the lire.
Now skim, pour into glass jars or tum-
blers, and when perfectly cold cover
securely as for strawberry preserves.

The woman who said that her motto
is "In health prepare lor sickness,"
may have taken an extreme view of a
coming calamity, but it is wise to Lave
enough of this spirit to prepare some
things for use if needed, or, if you are
so fortunate as to escape sickness in
your own home, some neighbor may
need your kind offices. A very refresh-
ing drink may be prepared when you
are i ut ting up fruit. One is likely to
have more juice than she cares to put
into cans. To each pint of this juice
dJ sugar enough to sweeten well;

there should be a pound of suear to a
pint of Juice. I-- it stand all nigtit;
in the morning boil for ten minute-- ;

skim aud bottle it, putting sealing-wa- x

over the cork. Currant juice Is excel
lent put up in this way.

roiLED SyUAr.ii. Peel a large
quash or two small ones, cut them In

pieces about an inch square, put them
over the tire in salted boiling water,
and boil them until they are tender; iu
the meantime for three pints of squash
mix together over the fire a talilespoon-fu- l

each of butter and flour, and stir
them until they are brown; then grad
ually add a pint of boiling water and a
ilgh seasoumg of salt and pepper. wheu

this boils set it aside until the
squash is done;after the squash is

rained from the water In which It was- -

boiled, put it into the hot brown sauce,
aud serve It at once.

Tomato Sauce. One gallon of
green tomatoes, six medium-size- d on-

ions, four tablespoonf uls of salt, oue
tabltspoonful of cloves, one tablespoon-- f

ul of black pepper, one teaspoonful ol
mace, one gill of white mustard seed,
vinegar. Chop up the tomatoes aud
onions, and add the spices. Pack down
in stone jars till the vegetables come
within four inches of the top. Fill up
with best vinegar.

If only a very little quantity of gran
ulated honey is put into liquid honey it

11 all be granulated in a short time.
so barrels or vessels which have held
granulated honey will. If refilled with
liquid honey, soon cause it ail to become
solid. In the same way sections which
have been partially filled one season
and the uncapped cell granulated, will.
If used another season, make all the
honey granulate.

Cream Cake. One cup of butter.
two cups of sugar, whites of two eggs.
three aud a halt cups of flour, one cup
of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of soda,
one teaspoonf ul of cream tartar. For
the cream: One pint of sweet milk
sweetened to taste, yolks of three eggs;
thicken with flour to the consistency of
custard, flavor with lemon. This
amount makes two good-size- d cakes.

Slaw Dressing. Heat together to
boiling point in a slew pan a gill of
vinegar and an ounce of butter. Stir
In an egg well beaten and a gill of
sweet cream. Season to taste and pour
over finely chopped cabbage. Another
way is to mix together a gill of water
and a gill of vinegar; thlcktn with half
nn ounce of flour. Cook two minutes:
add an ounce of butter and sweeten to
taste.

Stuawt.eury Sirup. Take four
pounds of the best double refined sugar
and one quart of filtered strawberry
juice; put them together in the bain
mane; stir until thoroughly dissolved.,
take off the skum and bottle. In mv
opinion the flavor of this sirup may be
heightened by the addition of a gill of
orange juice to the above quantity.

Cucumbers peeled and boiled until
soft are served with chickens roasted.
Season the cucumbers just as you do
summer squash and add a very little
sweet cream. Serve in a vegetable
dish or put around the chicken on theplatter as a garnish.

Torso Beets. Wash, but do not
cut them, as this destroys their sweet-
ness; put them on to boil in water.
enough to cover them, and let them
boil until they are perfectly tender;
then take them up, peel and slice them,
and season with salt, pepper and a lit-
tle melted butter. Later tbev are
treated as a salad, or with vinegar and
without butter.

Green Tea Soup. Four pounds of
beef, one-ha- lf peck of green peas. Cut
the beet into small pieces and boll slow-
ly for an hour and a half. Half an hour
before serving add the shelled peas.
season with salt and pepper and add a
little thickening: strain through a col
ander before serving.

Hitherto there has been no Instance
known of a liquid, properly so called,
being solidified by pressure alone, bui
this experiment has now been accom-
plished by the French chemist, Amacat
who has succeeded in thus solidifying
the bichloride of carbon.

Professors Henry and Sanbon
have both shown that the quality of
pork may be greatly changed and im
proved by judicious and intelligent
feeding. Without doubt beef and
mutton may be improved in lik4
manner by like feeding.

The Lancet doubts that persons who
perish in burning buildings suffer so
much as has been popularly supposed.
The victim is generally made faint and
pulseless by the carbonic acid or car-
bonic acid gas, and becomes insensible
before the fire reaches him.

Now that The Bard has returnedto his form, it Is possible A. J. CassattwiU carry out bis original Intention
and take him to England. This was
his scheme last season had not thehorse met with his nearly fatal Illness.Ur. Cassat is now in Europe,

l. v, ... .

FARM 2s OTESw

TnE ureDaration of the soil for the
reception of s ed is more importaut
than after-cultivatio-n. If the ground
1m tilnwed. pulverized aud harrowed
not only will the soil be rendered fine
but the air and warmth-- will enter.
The moisture Is also more easily re
tained in a finely pulverized soil, and if
constant cultivation be given, to pre-

vent baking, much of the danger of
drought may be avoided. With some
crops the difference of a few days
start, after the growing season ehall
have betrun. is sometimes so marked as
to show its effect throughout the
whole season, and the better the condi
tion of the soil for the seed the fairer
the chances for an early start. It Is
well known that after the passing of
the spring rains, and when May be gins,
the prospects for a dry season are always
good, though droughts do not happen
every year. The capacity of the
young plants for withstanding the
drought will depend upon the stage of
their growth at the time. The greater
the advance made and the larger and
more numerous the roots the better the
plant will be prepared for deriving
moisture and passing through a dry
period. To secure this healthy growth
and give the plants a good start the
soil should be made fine and friable by
constant harrowing until every lump
and clod shall have been broken. It
should be in such a condition that even
the smallest seeds could be able to
easily push through after germinating.
There is also skill required in planting.
Some seeds will quickly perish if
covered too deeply, and the depth will
depend on the fineness of the soil.
Corn will push through quite a depth
of covering, and so will all large seeds,
such as beans, peas, etc!, but the fine,
small seeds of carrots, parsnips, lettuce
and turnips need only early enough to
hide them, On soils that easily bake
the depth should be less than that for
seeds in a light Bandy soil, for until the
plants shall have appeared no assistance
jan be given in the way of loosening the
Mil. When seeds shall have been broad-:asted,a- nd

the soil shall bake before the
ippearance of the seeds, the fine-tooth- ed

Harrow may be passed over the field ;

but. If not too late in the season, it
would be better to wait for a ram. As
in early start is half the progress, the
sultivat ion should begin as soon as the
plants shall be large enough to be seen
ind It will usually be found that this
3rst early cultivation will impart,
greater benefit to the growlug crop tnan
iny other work that may be bestowed
luring the season. The cultivation,
however, is more thoroughly done
when the soil has been carefully pre-
pared before seeding, and the labor
oestowed in the beginning will Bave
.abor later on. Now is the time for
cultivating the crop and pushing the
roung plauts.

Accordixo to the Anttrian Agrieul-lu- i
l, all that is required for a smooth

waterproof face on the rough founda
tion wall of a house is to make good
strong sand and lime mortar, and then
mix into it, in small batches as used,
one shovelful of cement to six or eight
of the mortar. When the face of the
wall has been made straight and
smooth with this, put on a thin coat of
cement and line sand, adding coloring
matter iff desired. To lay the
face of in blocks, stripe with a brush
before the mortar is thoroughly dry.

Ix addition to Its value for feeding.
clover Is one of the best crops for res-
toring the fertility to the land. Its
roots penetrate deep, and thus bring
nourishment to the surface that the
ordinary grasses do not reach, and as
they have been found to weigh d.uuu
pounds to the acre when dried, it will
readily be seen what an amount of
matter is left in the soil when the pas
ture is plowed up. The decay of this
adds largely to the fertility of the eoiI,
and on this account clover is male use
of on land that has been rendered un
productive by constant cropping.

A foutv or fifty pound lamb ready
for sale in May does not come up of its
own accord, says the Journal of Agri-
culture. Dinsedd meal is good for the
Iamb and the mother also. Cotton-
seed meat is also good, but If the feed-
ing be gwierous a good mixture with
the linseed would be preferable. Lambs
intended for early market may be al-

lowed all they will eat of this mixture,
without fear of other than good re-
sults. Fine clover hay cured bright
and sweet, and second crop clover well
cured, are good for both lamb and
dam.

Mist farmers claim that if a large
potato with all eyes cut out but one be
planted a larger per cent, of early
marketable potatoes will be produced
thau if the seed had been cut or small
potatoes planted whole. A study of
this subject was made at the Wisconsin
Agricultural Experiment Station last
season with four varieties, the result in
each case having been in favor oi the
large prepared seed. Other experi-
ments also showed that results are best
when fresh-c- ut seed are used.

The future pig must bave more flesh
and less fat. It must not be a mere
lard keg. It must be fed upon flesh-formi-

foods until grown and then
fattened. It means that more clover.
peas, oats, milk and such articles of
diet must be used, and less corn. We
will then have health and more palata-
ble pork, and hog cholera will become
a thing of the past.

How to be successful In planting
trees? Lig broad holes and deep
ooih, ana pace nne, ncn, moist sur
face soil firmly about the previously
moistened ana properly pruned roots.
If there was a spark of life and ambi
tion in the tree when planted, it will
ralrly delight you by its rapii growth.

To make hens lay, says an exchange.
pui, iwo or more quarts or water in a
kettle, and one large seed pepper or
two small ones, then put the kettle over
the fire. When the water boils stir In
coarse Indian meal until you bave a
thick mush. Let it cook an bonr or

; feed hot. Horseradish Is chopped
ne and stirred into mush as prepared

in uie aoove airections.

Tub warm days are trying on horses
not usea to steady work In spring.
1 ney Biiouiu ue nanaiea very carefully
Their feed Is a matter of vital impor
Lance and should be looked after in a
judicious manner.

Farmers should consider that corn
is not a proper food for young stock.
it win ratten them, but does not

growth. A young animal
mould be made to secure bone and
ieavy frame not fat. It can be fattened
after maturity. It Is simply wasteful
jo teed corn to young stock.

J?u.fon Station. In London England
is lighted by a new light which Is believed

possess many advantages. Ordinary
:oal gas, mixed In about the proportion
ji oi.e 10 eigne 01 common air, is sup--
imeu unuer me usual gas-servi-

pleasure 10 uurners over which are
aiacea caps or platinum wire gauze.
ine mixture, when lighted, burns
without flame around the cap. which
s raised to a briHIa&t white heat by
the combustion. The light Is perfectly
teady, there being no flame, and Is not

snected ly wind or rain. More than
twice as much light. It is said, is ob--
uaineu, witn a given consumption of eas.
U by the old system. Twenty burners
replace fifty of the old kind, and light

piatiorm vm iee in lengw.

.Faine's

((ombound
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged

11 DEES Nemos Promtration.NervoasHead--

u ache, Neuralgia, NervouaWeaknesa,
6tmach and Liver Dlaeaaea, ana all
affectioas of the Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthen!
and Quiets the Kerrea.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies snd
rnrirhea the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
surely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC. It Regulates the Kid-
neys and Cures their iiiseasea.
Recommended by professional and business men.
Price SI.CO. Sold by drucita. Scad tor circulars.
WELLS. RICHARDSON A C0 Proprietor.

BURLINGTON. VT.

-- MARVELOUS

noRv
DISCOVERY- -

V tenllY nllkrarfinrlml
Any bMh In reateHwar.

ol 1U.7 si llm tau irn. IIM 1

134M atl'tillk-liui- 1113 si Waatuuirton. at
tumUMi. Imrtfti clamM ol CWumtilm Law .tuilcjun, mt

Vlo WVUli-ir- . oliM-lln- . l'mvi-rll- y ot Peuu Michi-ir- n

t'tun-ralr- , t'lisutauqux Kuil'irKil by
fSut-TO- ttM9 W. W. AlTOIi.

J I.HAM V. litMASIH, Jua-- - uiu. Or. 1 ROW. K.
K. 1 uuK. l'r-.- S. V. hlate Normal Culinra. a
'ianirlu its IT rtmT rkkf
troui l iUjV. lAJlbl-TTE- . l UUi At&. J. -

Dr. Lauder Erunton, has employed
strychnine in insomnia from "ovei tired-
ness" with very happy effects, lie
says that it ocurred to him that as
strychlne Is one of the most powerful
stimulants, if not the most powerful
nervous stimulant, that we possess, a
small dose of it might have the effect
of bringing; the depressed nervous system
up from the condition ot over-fatig-ue

to that of simple fatigue, thus induc
ing sleep. lie found that it acted ex-

actly iu the manner that be had expec-
ted, and iuduced comfortable, healthy
sleep, without any disagreeable effects
next day. The way in which be has
used it lias generally been either in the
form of the tincture of nux vomica
In doses of five to ten minims or in
the form of granules, containing 1 200
of a grain of sulphate of strychnine
each. One, two or more of these
granules were given at bed-tim- e, and
the dose was repeated if the patient
happened to awake within one or two
Lours afterward. Ur. Brunton thinks
it very doubtful whether strychnine
would answer In other cases of
sleeplessness than those arising from
overwork or worry, and more especially
from overwork.

rrqftssor JUedelcef, in Engineering,
has advanced the theory that petroleum
Is of mineral origin, and that its pro
duction is going on, and may continue
almost indefinitely, lie has succeeded
in making it artificially by a similar
process to that which lie believes Is
going on in the earth, and experts find
it Impossible to distinguish between
the natural and the manufactured
article. Ills hypothesis is that water
finds Its way tielow the crust of the
eaitli.and then meets with carbides of
metals, particularly of Iron; in a grow-
ing state. The water is decomposed
into its constituent gases; the oxygen
unites with iron, while the hydrogen
takes up the carbon, and ascends to a
higher region, where part of it is con-
densed intojmlneral oil, and part remains
as natural gas, to escape where it can
find an outlet, or to remain stored at
great pressure until a borehole shall be
put down to provide it a passage to the
surface. ng strata occurs in
the vicinity of mountain ranges, and
it Is supposed that the upheaval of the
hills has dltdocated the strata below
sufficiently to give the water access to
depths from which It is ordinarily 6hut
out. If the centre of the earth con
tain large amouts of metallic carbides.
we have in prospect a store of fuel
against the days when our coal will be
exhausted.

-- 1 Ticto screw-driv- er acts upon the
sime principle as a stem-wi- n linn
watch. A stop-pi- n and pawl limit the
movement of the shand in one direc
tion, while the hands will move back-
ward without moving the shank.

77. e singular fact is demonstrated
that, while the more rapid cannon
shots scarcely attain a velocity of 000
meters a second over 1,500 miles per
hour meteorites are known to pene-
trate the air with a velocity of 40,000
or even 60,000 meters ier second, a
velocity which raises the air at once to
a temperature of 4,000 degs to 0,000
aegs. cent.

A Uraat OfTcr.
In another part of IliU paper will be found

the advertiaemeut or s pionnueut SoAp Manufact-
uring- Firm of Bufla o. Tue offer Is a fiecu--
liarone irom tne iwt iht tliiA nrtu will head to
any subscniter of this paper wrio will send thir
BiMrea on a poatal cat.!, a cane of luoncdramlly ami loilet S iap on 30 earn" trial. Ti.e
Soap is probably a Cue as can be wailtr. out vet
In atlilition, tnere win ie packed m eacn cae,
fur a limiieii nine, a great array of preseuta.
premiums, extra-- , ele , for wtncli no cnarge la
tuaile. Yoa cannot well afford to mias this bar-
gain, so send your address at once to J. Uu Lax-k- in

a Co., BuOaio, N. V.

Mr. (liome from a club
dinner at daylight, full of the speech he
has been making, and champagne)
Feller (hie) cizzens! The day is not far
distant

Mrs. Switchell (at an upper window)
No, John, the day is not more than

an hour distant, and you had better
come in and go to bed.

Niwi A boat Town.
It Is the current report about town that

Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Luns
is making some remarkable cures with peo-
ple who are troubled with Coughs. Aatbrna,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Any drug-
gist will give you a trial bottle free of CjsI.
It is guaranteed to relieve and cure. Large
bottles, 50 cents and ?L

"It's your duty," as the Custom in-
spector sententiously remarked, when
Insisting upon settlement for the at-
tempt to smuggle a lot of valuable
laces.

A fair trial of Hood's SarsapirUla for scrofula,
salt rneum, or any affection caused by Impure
blood, or low state of the system, will be sufficient
to convince any one of tbe superior and peculiar
curative powers of this medicine. Buy It of your
druggist. 100 Doses One Dollar.

The new Chinese Minister is said to
be a great lover of poetry. Even the
proposed new anti-Chine- se treaty will
be to him.

FITS: AH Fits stopped free by Dr. K linos GreatNerve Restorer. So Fit after nrst da a iia Mar
velous cures. Treatise and f2.w trial bottle free to

0cuuHAjr.n.une,.ii area ?t,riiUa--, l'a

Do not allow potatoes to be exposed
to tbe sun any longer than Is needed toary tuem.

Frmaer Axl Ureaaa.
The Frazer Axle Grease Is tbe Standard

Axle Grease of tbe world. Use it and aave
your horses and wagons. One greasing
will iaa two wee as.

A Chicago firm has already sold
10.000 drums this year. That firm Vis
bound to make a noise in the I

You know the defendant In this
case, do you?" asked a lawytr or a ie--
male native of the soil.

Know which?" she asked.
The defendant. Jake Iynch."

Do 1 know Jake Lynch?"
Yes."

"You want to know if I know Jake
Lynch well, if that aln.t a good one.
Why, mister, the Lynch family an"

Can't you say yes or no?"
"Why, Jake Ljnch's mother an' my

step-dad- 's father was once first cousins
an''"

"Then you know him?"
"Who, Jake Lynch? Me know Jake

Lynch. You're a stranger in these
parts, ain't you?"

"That has nothing to do with the
case. It you know Jake Lynch, say
so."

'If I know him! Lemme tell you
thai Jake Lynch's birthday and my
brother Hiram's Is on the same day,

an"'You know him, of course, then?"
Who, Jake Lynch? Ask Jake

If I know himl Ask him If be was ever
Introduced to Betty Skelton."

"I don't care to ask him anythlns.
I simply want to ask you if Jake Lynch
is known to you personally."

--ruFsonally? Well, 1 don't know
what you mean by 'pussonally, but if
you want to know if 1 know Jake an'
if he kuows me, I can tell you In
mighty few words. Jake Lynch's fa-

ther an' my father "
Now, I want you to say 'yes' or

no."
Thought you wanted me to say If 1

knew Jake Lynch?"
That's Ju3t what I do want."

"Well, then, lemme lone, an' I'll
tell you all about it. Jake Lyuch was
born in Injeanny an' I was born in the
same county an "

"And of course you know bira?"
"Who Jake Lynchr Vo 1 know

Jake Lynch, when the very hoss he rid
here on was one he traded my man a
span of steers fori Why, man, Jake's
wife was Ann Elizy Skiff, an' her an'
me Is the same age to a day an "

"That will do. I see that you do
know him."

"Know him? Know ? Why,
man "

"That will do."
Mr hy, I was married on a Cbewsday

an' Jake was married the next day, an'
his oldest boy an' my oldest girl is
most the same age, an' "

"That will da,'
At Old I'oint Comfort. Young

Lady (In hotel office, uneasily waiting
for uniform and buttons to come over
from the Fort) Why doesn't that man
come? I don't want to sit around here
all morning holding my hands.

Clerk (blushing, but bold-- ) Um-e- r

I beg your pardon. Miss, but if it
would be any accomodation I could
bold your bands for you.

A middle aed but rich widow, who
had a very disagreeable temper being
in fact a perfect virago, complained to
her son-in-la- w that she was annoyed
by the attentions of a certain man.

"How shall 1 get rid ot him," she
asked.

"Marry him,'" laconically replied the
son-in-la-

"I'd see him hanged first."
Just marry him, and it won't be

long before he'll hang himself, "
Hoy (to furniture dealer) D'te fix

furniture here, chairs an' them things?
Dealer Yes, sonny.
Boy There's some 'round at my

house that's in bad sha:e, an' ma
wants you to take a look at it.

Dealer Did you bave a fire?
Boy It was wuss nor a fire; it was a

sew ere pain in pa's stummick, an' it
look us two hours to find a doctor.

Old Mr. Siiaiu'ly (leaning over the
staircase in bis nightgown) Mabel I

Mabel (below) les, papa.
Old Mr. Sharply Justtell that young

gentleman in the parlor Hint if he's
waiting for the morning paper he can
get it quicker down town.

A citizen of Seymour, Conn., re
cently drove out to Zoar Bridge. At
the tollgate was a young woman, "witli
strong attractions for a white horse,"
and the citizen thought he might quiz
her a Mr, She answered all bis ques-
tions demurely and with no apparent
thought of malice, but when, having
had his little joke, he asked her what
it cost to go over the bridge the answer
came back: '"If you could read that
Mgn you'd see for yourself. Hog, one
cent; jackass, two. Give us two cental"

U'vjhly polished brass may' be kept
absolutely bright, and free from tarnisb
by tli inly coating tbe articles with a
varnish of bleached shellac and
al ohoL

In answer to causal q est ion,
liow euny and trutbful to tell it's

A cure for tbe worat iudigestion.
To take I'lerce'a Purgative Pellets.

Add a little itttroleuin to the water
when washing waxed or iwllshed
floors.

I Hunt Want Keller, Hut Care,"
is tbe exclamation of thousands suffering
from catarrh. To all such we say : Ca-
tarrh can be cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh
ilemetlv. It has been done in tbousauds
of cases; why not in yours? Your danger
is in delay, a stamp to World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Ilutl'alo,
N. i'., for pamphlet on this diseaseu

Florida claims to have extensive
phosphate bvds equaling if not surpass-
ing those of South Carolina.

Are you sad, desiioudeut, gloomy ?
Are you sore distressed ?
Listen to the welcome bidding

"Be at rest."
Have you aches and pains unnnmbered,
Poisoning life's Golden Cup?
Think not there's no balm In Gllead, and

"tilve it up."
A Golden Remedy awaits yeu
Golden not alone In name
lieach, oh, suffering one, and grasp if,

Health reclaim.
There Is but one "Golden" Remedy Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Iistaiids alone as the great "blood-purifier- ,"

Vtrenglh-renower- " aud "health-restorer- ,"

of the agel The Liver, it regulates, re-
moving all impurities. Tbe Lungs itstrenutbens.cieauHing and nourishing tbem.
The whole system U builds up, supplying
that above all other thing most needed-pu- re,

rich Blood.

A little time spent in care of the
front yard and in growing flowers will
not be wasted time.

The success of soma of tbe agents em-
ployed by B. F. Johnson & Co., Kiebmond,
Va., is truly marvelous. It is not an un-ns- althing for their agents to make as highas fl'O and tSO a day, and sometimes theirprofits run up aa high as $40 and $30 even
more. But we hesitate to tell tbe wholetruth., or yon will scarcely belive we arein earnest. Write to them and see for your-
self what they will do for yon.

The Insect-eatin- g birds are among thefarmer's best friends, to be cherished
and protected.

Rupture enreguaranteed lyDr. J. H. Mayer, 831 Arch St., L'Ml'L
1'a. Ease at once, no operation or de-lay from business, attested by thou-sands of cares after others laiL advicefree, send for circular.

To make plaster set quickly, mix itwith water into which a little sulphate
of potash has been dissolved. Tomake plaster set slowly, mix it withfine slacked 11ms.

tiL. Phila. si a hivii. a area
cures tae worst caaeaTcurTgaaranedr "'rt

For small houses an appearance ofgreater size is given by baTinr thewaole lower floor caroled alike.
.

"

. nr.. VfiTTTn All AUPIIKA. Emu" 1 a -
a 1 Jmo'fni at.iinid bov. ine

other day the old man told him to bring

him the bootjacK. uut. "

fiud it, although he stumbled right over

'''"What have you got your eyes for?"
asked the irate parent.

The boy thought and thouant, and
finally said;

"To open them In the morning when
I wake up."

When that boy grows up be will
make a boss night watchman or a po-

liceman.

Tommy was at Sunday School in his
first pair of trousers, and a picture of a
lot of angels was before the class.

"Tommy, would you like to be a lit-

tle sngel?" asked the teacher.
,No. ma'am," replied Tommy alter

a careful inspection of the picture.
'Not be an angel, Tommy? Why

not?" inquired the teacher in surprise.
Cause, ma'am, I'd have to give up

my new pants."

Very Funny Work. "What's
your business?"

'I feed the lions In a menagerie."
Must be dreadful work."

"On the contrary, it's very funuy.
They keep the table in a roar."

That Tired Feeling
Is experenced by almoat every one at tins
season, and many people resort to Ilooil'g
Sarsapanlia to drive away the lantruor and
exbausUou. Tbe blood, lalen Willi Impuri-

ties jrnlch have been accumulatinz
for months, moves slMRSlshly turough tlie
veins, tbe mind fails to think quickly, and
tbe body Is still Blower to reiouil. Hood's
Santaparills Is Jut what Is needed, it purines,
vitalizes, and enriches tbe blood, makes the hea I

clear, creates an appetite, overcomes that llreil
feelinir, tones the nervous system, snd Imp-ir-

new glrcnif.h snd vigor to the whole body.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"My appetite was poor, 1 could not sleep,

had besnache a great dial, in luy
back, my bowels did not more regularly,
llood's riaraaianlla In a short ume did uie to
much good that I feel like a new man. My
pains and aches sre relieveiL my sppet te Im-

proved. I say to others try Hood's Sarnapar.U
and see." O. V. Jckson, Hoxbury station. Conn

Makes the Weak Stroug
I take Hood's SariapinHa as a aprlng

tonic, and I recoraiueud It to all who have
that miserable tired feeling." C 1'AHMki.KK,

lis llrl'lge street. Brook!) n, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sol. I by all druggists. '.; six forti I'repareil only
byC. 1. HOOIl Jk CO., Ap'thecarieS,Lowell, Masi.

IOO lOMe One loII:ir
WELLS'
IBTISIBLS

Velvet
Cream.

A Matfc Com-
plex n iauti
tier f'r
ISek and Ann

it for
dreKSiufc and
whkieuiDjr the
Klein, t nrivaitti
for Theatre,

Balls,
Fiaitiea.ic.

fordelicaltr trans-
parent wtnte- -

and flneflnlsh. Harmtefl,douot mut:iM-n.iraw- . wither, nor iu anyway injure the unmt dHn-ateo- r bettvitiie kinHupehortoany I'owder. l'ate or IJimid
tonin? down red or flushed fae. KiYauva TanSunburn, J- rekl s. Pimples. 1'oarsvnetui, frial-lo-
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VOI" W I I.I. SAVE MONEY
Time, I'ain, Tronble

suil will Cl'UE

C AT ARRIIi;y l'mnu
Ely's t'roam I!aliu

Apply riulm Into ch nostril.
HIls. : arr.n N. V.

Rlt.p'e PJIIff Cr.atEnglls.6orf and
Dlall S itllSi Rheumatic Rsmady.." A I rWMUU, 1 S rillt.
GOI.T l worth V perli. I rtltl's Say I.bul u aold at yic a bus lj ueaAers.
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What Scott's Emulsion HasDone

Over 25 Pounds Cain in Ten Weeks
Experience of a Prominent Citizen

Tux Cat.. I. Porrrrr fob the
KiTpKr.wi)i or .ICR. fl8am i&AMCifica, July 7th. 1886.

t sir n cpvere cold, vmon
my ehest and lungs and did
not give it proper attention;
it developed Into bronchitis,
and In the fall of the same
year I was threatened with,
consumption. Physicians or-

dered me to a more congeni-
al climate, and I came to San
Franelseo.'Soon after my
arrival I commenced taking
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites reg-
ularly three times a day. In
ten weeks my avoirdupois
went from 155 to 180 pounds
and over; the cough mean-
time ceased. C. R. bennett.

SOLD BY ALU PRUCCISTS.

ORGANS.
Hlrh Honor- - t mil Orcat W urul KiMWtlfm. afar

mr iisOiUHi. CL1. W- - fre.

PIANOS.
If Awm A Hamtttidu n brelUste xtrrTt?tft.

ar cU' lliat thfir !iU'st ar- fui to all othrra.
Trite lhT attribute a..:- to tl. lBiproeiien
lutr.Mlu.ff. ttf tin'-- in WSi'. t, ki.in atb "MAMtM

11 AllUS 1'iANO biniNULlt,.- - t uli iarticuar Of

lilNHM.iMHil
BOVT'lV 1M Tmnotit St. CHU'.Mio. u Wlli A. vs.

JCfcVV VUKK, 46 Ka liln t. lUnlutt biiUr.
T rrparlh and fnlTj.dor lilt; 4. ai lh ocly

HIH'ilic tor Hi cerlaincursm f i to i4Ti.j i.f tin. rflvf'aa.fL Geareetesd w V U. li.l.M.liA If AM. v r.ffeW eMM-trM- Ut. AUiMU-rdam- , N. V.
Mr a Mi bj; thm W bav .old Jtlc j !r3 Irani --fcttieal Oo. many yani. arid It liaa

civn tua Dent, ol aalie- -T3k CtTWlrtnTl.KH fui'tinn.v. it. Dvrnr ru.
'hli'avo. nr.

11.00. Sold hy Drui-Kiat-

JONES
PAYSthe FREICHT

9 Tom W fT.alra.
b I. beet Asrtt., Btm

ftoSB su4 Um fcn, aw

SCO.Irf Mm Si al. 't psi jfj
Bar u n U is par- aa4 Mliws

JOHfS tf MaBTta, t
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STOPPED FREEriTS Hirilira 5errM.
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